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Wochenarbeitsplan 

 

Hello boys and girls, 

How are you? - Here are some more exercises for you... 

See you next week! 

Beate Linke-Dengler 

 

I. Mixed grammar exercises 

Please do the mixed exercises attached. Repeat the rules in refer to the exercises. 

 

II. Text writing - Describing a cartoon 

Choose one of the cartoons attached and describe it (Write at least 15 lines!). 

 

III. Reading Comprehension: "Deportation at breakfast" (TB p. 88/89) 

a) Please read the text on page 88/89. Look up the words you don't know.  

b) Then do the exercises 2), 3), 4), 5) and 6). 

 

 

Stay positive! 
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The passive

ffi) Corplete the short dialogues with active or passive verb forms.

simple present (3 x)

A lot of people (1 learn) ... English as a foreign language.
Yes, English (2 understand) ... all over the world.
In Switzerland four languages (3 speak) ... officially, but not English.

simple past (2 x) o past perfect (2 x)

My CD player (4 repair) ... yesterday. The man in the shop (5 repair) ... it while I waited.
They had some DVD players on special offer last week. I wanted to buy one yesterday,
but they (6 already- sell) ... Pity, the shop (7 reduce) ... the price by 300/0.

present perfect (Z x1 . will-future (2x)

I'm going to the Linkin Psrkrcckconcert inMay. I (8 buy) ... aticket.
So have I. More than 3000 tickets (9 sell) ... so far. In fact, I think the concert (10 sell
out) ... very soon. They're a great band. Their new single (1 1 release') ... next month.

ffi ruo* put in the correct passive tense or form.

72 Do you know what time the postbox (usually - empty) ...?
13 The mechanic says that our car radio can't (fix) ... until next week.
14 Do you think our maths tests (give back) ... in the next lesson?
15 Your football boots (not * clean) ... for a few weeks. They are full of mud'.
16 When Sue flew to Toronto, she (meet) ... at the airport by her penfriend.
17 When I went to get my bike from the garage, I realized that it (steal) ...

p ffr" following sentences are active, but they can also be expressed in the passive.
Try it. Where do you need by and where not? Think carefully.

18 You must leave your bags outside.
19 TheJapanese design a lot of new computer games.
20 Annabel's parents gave her a computer.
27 An Englishwoman wrote the Harry Pofferbooks.
22 They told me to sit down and wait.
23 People say that Julia Roberts is the best-paid actress in the world.
24 ln the year 2000 they held the Olympic Games in Sydney.
25 A firm in Bristol has offered Martin a good job.
26 Someone has stolen Tim's moped.
27 You should invite Mike to your party. - 28 He always asks you to his.

ffi) Snot the mistakes. There is one mistake in each sentence (pair).

Our new house is finished inJune next year.
In our history lesson us was told something about American politics.
It was told that Mr Walker was going to be made headteacher, but it wasn't true.
Romeo and lulietwas written from Shakespeare. Everybody knows that.
Mobile phones may not been used during lessons.
A group of skiers have been killed through an avalanche3 in the Alps.
To him was promised a better job and more money.

A:
B:

A:

A:
B:

A:
B:

29
30
31
32
J.)

34
35

1 release veröffentlichen 2 mud Schlamm 3 avalanche Lawine
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Indirect speech

ffi) ruo* fill in the missing forms.

ffi Wf'rat did they say in direct speech?

Jason said that he might go to Brighton for the weekend.
His girlfriend asked him if she could go with him.
He answered that he was going on his motorbike.
Rachel said he knew that she didn't like motorbikes.
She wanted to know how long the trip would take.
Jason told her to go by train instead.

ffi Spot the mistakes. There is one mistake in each sentence (pairl.

24 'Excuse me. Can you say me how to get to the library, please?'
25 Sheila asked Beth if she did usually go to the disco on Fridays or Saturdays.
26 We said toJulie to hurry up.
27 Tim:'Serena, can I borrow your pen?' Tim asked Serena if he can borrow her pen.
28 Layla wants to know when does the film begin.
29 Richard told to James that he was saving up to buy a new computer.
30 Nicole advised Marie getting up early if she wanted to get the first train.
31 Michael says his sister was sixteen and his brother was twelve.
32 Mum told us to not walk through the park after dark.

1B

t9
20
21,

22
23

Jason:
Rachel:
Jason:
Rachel:
Rachel:
Jason:

ffi) C.n you report what they saylsaid? Change the sentences into indirect speech.

1 Sean: 'I go to karate classes.' Sean says ...
2 Trish: 'Do you like Mexican food, Pat?' Trish asked Pat ...
3 Lynn: 'Go and fetch help, Jane!' Lynn told Jane ...
4 Abdul: 'I think the school team may win the match.' Abdul thought ...
5 Tim: 'Can I copy your French homework, Selima?' Tim asked Selima ...
6 Teacher: 'Don't make so much noise, Peterl' The teacher told Peter ...
7 JiLl: 'I didn't do the French homework myself.' Jill admitted' that ...
8 Sarah: 'When is Beth's party?' Sarah wanted to know ...
9 Sheila: 'I'll phone you from Glasgow, Val.' Sheila told Val ...

10 Janice: 'I haven't been to town for over a month.' Janice mentioned that ...
11 Layla to Chris: 'Will you help me with the maths homework?' Layla asked Chris ...

Some Year 11 pupils were talking about homework. One boy said he usually (12 do) ...
homework for three hours every evening. A girl said she (1 3 not - go) . . . to bed until eleven-
thirty the night before. The pupils said they (14 already - complain) ... to the form teacher.
He had said that he (15 certainly - give) ... the class less homework in future. He told the
pupils(16 not-stayup)...toolateandaskedthem(17 tell)...himif thesituationdidn't
improve.

1 admit zugeben
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Conditional sentences

ffi fill in the correct tenses of the verbs in brackets.

1 If the weather is nice tomorroq we (have) ... a barbecue.
2 Would you like to live in America if you (be) ... able to choose?
3 My brother would have had a car by now if he (not - fail) ... his driving test twice.
4 We (not - tell) ... anyone if you want to keep this information secret.
5 If I (be) ... you, I would take the job offer.
6 We could have helpedJenny if we (know) ... about her problems.
7 If I climb a lot of steps, I (get) ... out of breath.
8 I (give) ... you a fair price if you decided to sell your computer.
9 If the taxi-driver (not - get) ... lost, we could have got here on time.

1O I could buy those white jeans if I (have) ... ten pounds more.
11 If Leo (need) ... some advice on A-leve1 subiects, he could ask his form teacher'.
12 Would you go out more often if you (not - have to) ... do so much homework?

ffi) franslate the German clauses in brackets into English.

13 You could save a lot of time (wenn du ein Auto höttest) ...
14 (lane hätte die Antwort gewus st) ... If she had paid attention in class.
15 I would work harder in maths and physics (wenn ich du wäre) . . .

16 If Peter doesn't come soon, (essenwir ohne ihn) ...
t7 (Wenn du laufen würdest) . . .r /ou would catch the bus.
18 Tony could have passed the exam easily (wenn er nicht so faul ga,uesen wäre) . . .

ffi Snot the mistakes. There is one mistake in each sentence (pair).

19 If you wait a minute, I go with you.
20 Peter might be at the pafiy. When I see him, I'll give him your message.
21 If you would go by train, it would be quicker than by bus.
22 I cottld have phoned you if you didn't forget to give me your new number.
23 What would you do if somebody would give you a thousand dollars?
24 lf we hadn't forgotten the map, we had not got lost.
25 If you arrive in Bristol, I'll pick you up from the station.
26 I wouldn't believe everything thatJohn says if I would be you.
27 If somebody would have stolen your money, what would you have done?
28 If I don't tidy my room on Saturdays, my mother will complain.
29 I might speak perfect English if I live in America. But I don't.
30 If I move my head to the left, I will get a sharp pain'z in my neck.
31 If the weather will be good, we could go swimming tomoffow.
32 If I would win a lot of money, I might buy a house for my family.

1 form teacher Klassenlehrer 2 sharp pain heftiger Schmerz
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The tenses of the fut verbs

ffi SirOIe or progressive? Choose the correct form.

1 What time (do you usually get up/are you usually getting up)?
2 My brother has got a holiday job this summer. He (works/is working) in a snack-bar.
3 I (walked/was walking) through the shopping mall when suddenly I met an old friend.
4 We (are often going/often go) camping to Italy in August.
5 I (have known/have been knowing) Julie since we were children.
6 I felt hot and tired because I (had been running/had run) in the park.
7 Jeft (was working/worked) on his geography pro,ect when I phoned him.
B Beth is writing postcards. She (has written/has been writing) five so far.
9 My moped is broken, so I (walk/am walking) to school this week.

10 I'm sorry I'm late. (Have you waited/Have you been waiting) long?
11 What (were you doing/did you do) when I phoned you last night?
12 I (have downloaded/have been downloading) info about my favourite pop bands all

morning.
Colin (passed/was passing) his driving test last year, on his eighteenth birthday.
Jill says her parents own a yacht, but I (am not believing/don't believe) her.
Rob isn't in. He (takes/is taking) the dog for a walk.

ffi Cornlete the mini-dialogues. Choose from the tenses given in the simple or progressive form,

present . present perfect . past

Tom: Where's Lisa? (16 she - still - work) ... for her exams? I (1 7 not - see) ... her for a
month.

Ed: She (18 go) ... to a concert. She (19 leave) ... abouthalf anhourago.
Tom: I tried to phone you last night at about eight, but you weren't at home.
Ed: Oh,ateighto'clockI(20 sit)...inthecinemawithJeff andRob.We(2i go)...tosee

Men In Black 2.It was great.
Tolrr: (22 you - see) ... the new Stephen King horror film yet?
Ed: No, I (23 not - watch) ... a horror film since Alien 3.I think they're stupid.

present perfect o past . past perfect

Ben: I (24 take) ... an art course since January. It's on Tüesdays at seven. It's a lot of fun.
Ali: But you can't draw. You hated art in school.
Ben: You're right. I (25 never - draw) ... a portrait in my life before I joined the art class.

But, you see, last December I (26 meet) ... a girl at a party. She (27 already - do) ...
the course for two months, so I decided to join too. Well, I (28 try) ... to draw a
portrait of our dog for five weeks now, and I (29 not - finish) ... it yet. Poor Rover
looks more like a donkeyL- but I see Fiona every week. She's very good at art. So far
she (30 do) ... three portraits and some cool paintings. I think she likes me
too.Yesterday evening she was hungry because she (31 not - have) ... time to eat
before the class. So afterwards we (32 go) ... for a hamburger together.

Present and past

13
74
15

1 donkev E.sel
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The tenses of the ful verbs ways of expressing future time

ffiffi) Cnoose the correct form from the brackets.

1 I suppose the bus (comes/will come) late again.
2 Janet has got her boots on. She (is going to take/will take) the dog out.
3 Hi! I (will meet/am meeting) some friends in the pizzabar. Do you want to come?
4 The next bus to Winchester (is leaving/leaves) at 8.30, I think.
5 Look at the dark sky. It (is raining/is going to rain) soon.
6 What (are you going to be/will you be) when you grow up? - A racing driver, of course.
7 Are you going to the youth club?Just a moment, I (go/will go) with you.
8 Beth (will study/is going to study) biology at university.
9 How many pages (will you read/will you have read) by this evenirrg?

10 What (will you be doing/will you do) next year at this time?

ffi) IVo* put in the correct tens e/tormof the verb given.

simple present . will-future . going fo-future r future progressive

Jeff: Whattime(11 yourtrain-leave)..,thisafternoon?I(12 take)...youtothe
station on my motorbike if you like.

carol: Thanks, but look at those black clouds. It (13 rain) ... I don't want to get wet.
Jeff: OK. WeIl, I'm sure you (14 enjoy) ... yourweekend in London.
Carol: Yes, tomorrow afternoon at this time I (15 shop) ... in Oxford Street. Great!

present progressive o will-fiture r future perfect

Penny: Hi, Serena. What (16 you - do) ... tonight?
Serena: Nothing special. I expect I (17 stay) ... at home and watch TV.
Penny: We (18 go) ... to the cinema to see Die Another Day at eight. Why don't you come?
Serena: Well, I don't think there (19 be) ... enough time after supper.
Penny: But you (20 finish) ... eating by seven-thirty, surely. So just come.

ffi Snot the mistakes (presenffiastluture time). There is one mistake in each sentence (pair).

27 David didn't eat his lunch. Look, his plate's still full.
22 Ilost my new sunglasses. I can't find them anywhere.
23 Look. It rains again.
24 We have been here since two hours.
25 At the moment everybody talks about the new Nickelbackalbum.
26 Have you gone to the concert last night?
27 Do you go any,where tomorrow afternoon?
28 I was very thirsty because I didn't have a drink since breakfast.
29 Ray lives in Stratford, but just now he spends a holiday in Wales with some friends.
30 We have met Phil in town a week ago.
31 At this time next week I will sit in the sun on the beach.
32 Beth knows David for five years.
33 By next year at this time I will save over two hundred pounds.
34 What have you done yesterday?
35 I couldn't buy anything because I forgot my money.

^
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